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ATHLETES HONORED AT REBELS’ CHOICE AWARDS 
ole miss student athletes were honored wednesday night at the annual rebels’ choice awards ceremony.





a revamped selection process for food vendors at the double decker arts festival is causing some vendors to alter their menus.
due to overpopulation in middle 
and elementary schools, a new, 
state-of the art oxford high 
school is under construction.
With the need to expand 
to prepare for large incom-
ing classes in the near future, 
a new 220,000-square-foot 
facility is in construction to 
accommodate the growth in 
students.
“We are out of space at 
our current high school. The 
population is growing and 
we very much needed a new 
facility,” said Marian Barks-
dale, Oxford School Board 
president.  
Barksdale said the current 
facility is over 50 years old 
and has no room to expand. 
With growth an inevitable 
reality, Barksdale and the 
Oxford School Board elect-
ed to begin construction of 
the new facility.
“We have around 1,200 
students in the lower grades 
that haven’t even made it to 
high school yet,” said Brian 
Harvey, superintendent of 
Oxford School District. 
“But we expect to have 
them all in the year after we 
move in.”
Located east of Highway 
7 off Sisk Avenue, the new 
high school will cover 75 
acres of land. It is set to be 
completed by November of 
this year with classes start-
ing in the new building in 
January of 2014, according 
to Harvey.
Harvey said that the im-
portance of providing a 
quality education in well-
equipped facilities cannot be 
understated.
“The school is a reflec-
tion of our community, and 
it also impacts the commu-
nity,” Harvey said. 
BY KELTON BROOKS
krbrooks@go.olemiss.edu
See new, PAGE 4
The Oxford Tourism Council’s 
decision to change the selection 
process for food vendors at the 
Double Decker Arts Festival is 
requiring some participants to 
change their menus for the festi-
val.
A committee consisting of local 
restaurant and business owners 
and local culinary academics was 
formed for this year’s festival to 
oversee the food vendor selection 
process.
According to a statement re-
leased by the tourism council, 
the committee was charged with 
revising the guidelines, reviewing 
the applications and overseeing 
the food vendor process.
In the cover letter that was sent 
out to potential food vendors 
in February, the committee ex-
plained the new selection process, 
as well as its reasoning behind the 
change.
“Double Decker will reinvent 
food service to reflect the vitality 
of the local food economy and 
pay tribute to Mississippi farm-
ers, artisans, and cooks,” the letter 
stated.
The letter stated that the change 
was made so that the festival could 
rededicate itself to showcasing 
dishes that will give festival-goers 
a “Taste of Oxford.” It encour-
BY KAYLA CARpENTER
krcarpen@go.olemiss.edu
FILE PHOTO | The Daily Mississippian 
People crowd the Oxford Square during 2012 Double Decker Arts Festival.See decker, PAGE 4
All the excitement from 
the 2012-13 school year in 
Ole Miss athletics was cap-
tured and on display inside 
the Ford Center on Wednes-
day night. 
Marshall Henderson 
made sure all the “gentle-
men” gave all the “beauti-
ful ladies” in attendance a 
round of applause. 
Richard Cross explained 
that he was hosting the show 
this year because he was 
cheaper than Clay Matvick 
who had hosted the first two 
Rebel Choice Awards. 
The awards kicked off 
with Rookie of the Year. 
Denzel Nkemdiche (foot-
ball) and Ty Laporte (vol-
leyball) were winners.
Next was the Community 
Outreach award. Will Allen 
(baseball) and Maggie Mc-
Ferrin (women’s basketball) 
were winners there.
Then Adrian Forberg Sk-
ogeng (men’s tennis) and 
Sofia Hellberg-Jonses (track 
and field) took home the 
Scholar Athletes of the Year.
The Hotty Toddy Award 
had a repeat winner in Ja-
son Jones (football). The fe-
male winner was Courtney 
Marbra (women’s basket-
ball).
The Fan Favorite was 
none other than Donte 
Moncrief (football). As 
he walked to the stage the 
band, The Soul Tones, 
played “Feed Moncrief.” 
The Most Valuable Reb-
els were Marshall Hender-
son (basketball) and Rafa-
elle Souza (soccer). 
“Thanks to everyone for 
the support this season,” 
Henderson said upon ac-
cepting the award.
The Play of the Year 
was Marshall Hender-
son’s game-tying 3-pointer 
from near halfcourt against 
Vanderbilt. 
The Game of the Year 
again belonged to Ole Miss 
basketball. Their victory 
over Florida in the SEC 
Championship took home 
the award. 
The Coach of the Year 
went to head man of Rebel 
basketball, Andy Kenne-
dy. He led Ole Miss to the 
NCAA tournament for the 
first time since 2001. 
To finish off the dominant 
night for Ole Miss basket-
ball, they took home the fi-
nal award, Team of the Year. 
“We would like to thank 
Rebel Nation, our coaching 
staff and our girlfriends,” 
forward Aaron Jones con-
cluded.
BY JOHN LUKE McCORD 
mccordjohnluke@yahoo.com
AUSTIN MCAFEE | The Daily Mississippian
Student athletes gathered in front of the Ford Center Wednesday evening for the Rebels’ Choice Awards.
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Last week in my column, I 
addressed my personal feel-
ings on both the mascot and 
the title of “Colonel Reb.” It 
is very difficult to separate the 
two. After all, it is the same 
name, even though the two 
identities moved apart as time 
passed.
In that column, I pointed 
out that I disagreed with the 
removal of the mascot due 
to what the mascot meant to 
me — it was a symbol of every 
great aspect of the university 
that I love. I asked that peo-
ple, essentially, broaden the 
equation from beyond the 
variable of racism to include 
all variables.
In this column, however, I 
assume that the only variable 
is “Which title makes the most 
sense?” This means that I am 
not considering the variables 
of race, history or symbolism.
First, Ole Miss is a title that 
cannot be separated from 
The University of Mississippi. 
It stands for the essence of this 
campus and the everlasting 
connection of students, alum-
ni and employees.
Second, Ole Miss is recog-
nized outside of our close-knit 
community. Anyone who 
follows college sports knows 
Ole Miss. On the other hand, 
Colonel Reb is unknown by 
most outside of this university.
Third, for the female, the 
term Miss Ole Miss is simple 
and elegant.
Ultimately, Mr. Ole Miss is 
a much clearer title than Col-
onel Reb has ever been. Mr. 
and Miss Ole Miss just rolls 
off the tongue. When discuss-
ing the position with someone 
outside of Ole Miss, the title 
“Colonel Reb” can be confus-
ing. Not so with Mr. Ole Miss.
Some will argue that the 
title is for those on the inside, 
so those outside of the student 
body should not matter. The 
ones voting for the position 
understand what Colonel 
Reb means, and they are the 
ones who are important.
It is a valid claim. After all, 
how many groups care what 
outsiders think about things 
that strictly concern insiders? 
While valid, though, it misses 
that many inside the Ole Miss 
community feel that Mr. Ole 
Miss is a better title, myself 
included.
I am eligible to run for the 
position, being a male at Ole 
Miss who fits the additional 
criteria to run. Even I, an ar-
dent lover of Colonel Reb the 
mascot, would rather run for 
Mr. Ole Miss over Colonel 
Reb.
Mr. Ole Miss is simply a 
better title for this position.
Thus, the question that 
should be addressed is: Why 
was this done the way that it 
was? I honestly do not care 
about the ASB Constitution 
and the methods of the judi-
cial system. I do not know if 
it was done according to the 
letter of the law. I do know, 
however, that the people re-
sponsible had a full year to 
make this decision, yet they 
chose not to.
Why was it the day before 
they moved out of power? I 
cannot help but believe that 
this move was extremely cal-
culated. I also cannot help but 
believe that the move seem-
ingly backfired.
I honestly and wholeheart-
edly believe that if this issue 
had been brought to the stu-
dents as a whole, then the 
title of Mr. Ole Miss would 
have been adopted with far 
less conflict.  As the members 
of the judicial system should 
have known, it is almost al-
ways better to let the whole 
decide rather than the few, es-
pecially when the few are not 
considered representatives of 
the whole.
Trenton Winford is a junior 
public policy leadership major 
from Madison.
what Mr. Ole Miss means to me
BY TRENTON wINFORD 
tgwinford@bellsouth.net
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One faculty advisor and one professional academic advisor will receive the award. 
They will represent the University for the National Academic Advising Association’s 
Outstanding Awards and will be recognized at the 2013 Fall Faculty meeting. 
Do you know of an academic advisor who has 
shown outstanding commitment to students?
The Academic Advisor Network seeks nominations for
The Excellence in Academic Advising Award
Nomination forms may be picked up in 350 Martindale, the Dean’s office of each school, 
and online at http://www.olemiss.edu/depts/asc/PDF/2013advisingaward.pdf
Deadline to submit nominations is Friday, April 12 at 5 PM in 350 Martindale.
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With Margaret Thatcher’s 
death on Monday, her incred-
ible legacy has been a hot topic 
in the international media for 
the better part of this week. 
And for good reason. Thatch-
er not only became the first 
female prime minister of the 
United Kingdom in 1979, she 
also went on to win re-election 
twice more in 1983 and 1987.
The changes and reform 
her conservative party imple-
mented under her leadership 
continue to affect British policy 
today.
Regardless of your politi-
cal persuasion, it cannot be 
denied that the “Iron Lady” 
represented a major advance 
in women’s power in public 
and political spheres. She was 
the first female leader of a ma-
jor Western power in modern 
times.  
What is most remarkable 
about Thatcher’s election is 
that she was not elected based 
on being a woman, but on 
merit. Her skills and positions 
on the issues were celebrated — 
her gender was irrelevant.
Thatcher’s election, of 
course, presents a sharp con-
trast to the presidential history 
of the United States. Over 30 
years after Thatcher’s first elec-
tion, America has yet to elect a 
woman to the highest civilian 
office.
According to the Rutgers 
University Center for Ameri-
can Women and Politics, wom-
en today represent just 18.1 
percent of Congress, 23.4 per-
cent of statewide elective seats 
and 24.1 percent of state legis-
latures. When considering the 
1979 numbers of 3 percent, 11 
percent and 10 percent, these 
statistics might sound pretty 
good. But once you consider 
the fact that women represent 
50.8 percent of the U.S. popu-
lation according to the 2010 
census, the serious imbalance 
is obvious (for the record, Mis-
sissippi is just one of four states 
that have never sent a woman 
to Congress).
To further put things in per-
spective, according to the 
Inter-Parliamentary Union, 
the United States ranks an 
embarrassing 77th out of 190 
countries in female political 
representation. Five historically 
Muslim countries — countries 
that often attract criticism in 
the U.S. for being “backward” 
by Western standards — have 
elected women to their high-
est civilian seat: Indonesia, 
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Turkey 
and Kosovo. For a country that 
likes to think of itself as a bea-
con of democracy, why have 
we not had a Ms. President?
Structural and cultural barri-
ers are to blame. Even though 
women have had the right to 
vote since the 1920s, societal 
stereotypes and gender roles 
deterred women from explor-
ing work or activity outside of 
the home for decades. Even 
though serious change in wom-
en’s representation only started 
to materialize in the latter half of 
the 20th century, we still have a 
lot of work to do. Following the 
2010 elections, the number of 
women in both state legislative 
and statewide elective offices 
actually declined.
So how can the discrepancy 
be addressed? Quotas? Incen-
tives? Somewhat surprisingly, 
Thatcher was infamously anti-
feminist. She refuted the idea 
that a woman should be elect-
ed based on her gender, to fill a 
“quota” or anything of the sort. 
As she told National Public 
Radio in an interview in 1993, 
“I would hate a person to ask 
me a question, are you a quo-
ta woman or are you a merit 
woman? Well, I would like 
whatever I did to be that I got 
there because I was the right 
person for the job. It didn’t 
matter as a man or a woman. 
I had the right qualities for the 
job, the right beliefs, the right 
principles. I wasn’t a quota.”
With this, I must agree. In 
order for women to be taken 
seriously in office, they must 
be taken seriously as people, 
not handed positions based 
on a quota system. Electing 
politicians based on solely su-
perficial characteristics — be it 
gender, race, hair color, fashion 
sense or otherwise — is simply 
a bad idea. Americans should 
vote for presidential candidates 
according to their positions on 
the issues, their values and their 
ability to lead.
The U.S. must make the 
conscious decision that it will 
judge female political candi-
dates based on the content of 
their character, not their gen-
der, if women are to take to 
on leadership roles. Until that 
happens, a female president of 
the United States will never be-
come a reality.
Lexi Thoman is a senior interna-
tional studies and Spanish double-
major from St. Louis, Mo.
BY LEXI THOMAN 
alexandria.thoman@gmail.com
will America ever have a Ms. president?
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  11) California Roll
  12) Dynamite Roll
  13) Crunchy Roll
  14) Fresh Salmon Roll
  15) Spicy Salmon Roll
  16) Shrimp Tempura Roll
  17) Spicy Crab Roll
  18) 4 Pieces of Crispy 
         Crab Roll
  19) Avocado Roll
  20) Spicy Shrimp Roll
  1) Edamame
  2) House Salad with Ginger Dressing
  3) 3 Pieces of Crab and Cheese Wontons
  4) Seaweed Salad
  5) BBQ Squid Salad
  6) Cucumber Salad
  7) 3 Pieces of Small Veg. Spring Rolls
  8) 4 Pieces of Pan Fried or 
         Steamed Meat Dumblings
  9) Small Hibachi Plain Fried Rice
10) Small Chicken Fried Rice
TWO DAYS ONLY
HONORS DAY CONVOCATION
Thursday, April 11, 2013, 7:30 p.m.
Gertrude C. Ford Center for the Performing Arts
Guest Speaker:  Dr. John H. O’Haver
Director of Center for Math and Science Education and 
Professor of Chemical Engineering  
The University of Mississippi
Reception honoring students immediately following in the 
Orchestra-Level Lobby of the Ford Center
Congratulations to the Spring 2013
MARCUS ELVIS TAYLOR MEMORIAL MEDAL DESIGNEES
“For Meritorious Scholarship and Deportment”
Brett Cody Bobe
Jacqueline Grace Boyce

















Thomas Neal McMillin Jr.
Aaron Charles Moeller
Maggie Woodruff Morgan




































Amy Ruth Conaway Davis
Brenda Sue Reel
Victoria Rachel Sloane
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“Our students now are go-
ing to be our leaders tomor-
row.”
The current Oxford High 
School will become a school 
for the seventh and eighth 
grades.
As construction contin-
ues on the new high school, 
some have wondered 
whether or not the new fa-
cility will take away from 
the small-town charm.
Senior secondary Eng-
lish education major Shana 
Green said she believes it 
will not.
“When it comes to edu-
cation, any and everything 
should be built to better 
serve our children — they 
are our future,” Green said. 
“If anything, the expan-
sion and construction gives 
to the charm of Oxford.”
Gloria Smith, a math 
teacher at Lafayette High 
School and parent of cur-
rently enrolled students, has 
different sentiments regard-
ing the construction of the 
new high school.
“As a teacher, I like it be-
cause it will provide more 
opportunities for the kids 
and help them compete na-
tionwide,” Smith said.
However, Smith ques-
tioned how the growth of 
Oxford will affect its charm.
“I know growth has to oc-
cur for progress, but Oxford 
is somewhat becoming a 
metropolis,” Smith said. 
“I feel they’re putting 
more into the construction, 
the business aspect, and not 
the socialization.”
Harvey said he believes 
the new high school is a 
positive step for Oxford.
“It will be a state-of-the 
art facility, a technology-
rich environment in which 
students have the ability to 
reach their maximum po-
tential,” he said.
ALEX EDWARDS | The Daily Mississippian 
The new Oxford High School is currently under construction on Sisk Avenue off of Highway 7. 
NEw, 
continued from page 1
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Todd Eisenstadt is a tenured professor in the Department of Government at American 
University School of Public Affairs, of which he served as departmental chair from 2009-2012.  
He holds a PhD in Political Science from the University of California San Diego, and a M.A. in 
International Relations, specializations in Latin American Regional Studies and International 
Economics from Johns Hopkins University, Paul H. Nitze School for Advanced International Studies 
(SAIS). Eisenstadt is the author of Politics, Identity, and Mexico’s Indigenous Rights Movements 
(Cambridge University Press, 2011), Courting Democracy in Mexico: Party Strategies and Electoral 
Institutions (Cambridge University Press, 2004), and as well as over a dozen journal articles 
and book chapters. His areas of research include U.S.-Latin American relations, politics in Latin 
America, immigration, democratization, Mexico, ethnic identity, survey research, indigenous 
rights movement, and ethnic politics.
 Todd Eisenstadt 
American University
As part of the 
Spring 2013 ViSiting Speaker SerieS
the Croft Institute presents
Croft lectures are free and open to the public.
For more information or if you require assistance relating to a disability, please 
contact the Croft Institute at 662-915-1500 or croft@olemiss.edu. 
 www.croft.olemiss.edu
Multiculturalism and Post-Electoral 
Mobilization in Indigenous Latin America: 
Oaxaca, Mexico in Comparative Perspective
Thursday, April 11 
 7:30 pm - Croft 107
26244
NOW PRELEASING FOR FALL SEMESTER 2013
Molly Barr
Closest Location to 
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aged vendors to use ingredients 
from local farmers or local reci-
pes, as well as to prepare a new, 
unique recipe involving some 
facet of Mississippi culture. The 
committee also required that 
these new dishes only be served 
at Double Decker.
According to Mary Allyn 
Hedges, tourism manager for 
the Oxford Tourism Council, 
several businesses that applied 
for one of the 25 food booths at 
the festival were recently asked 
to resubmit their menus, which 
were to include items unique to 
Oxford. 
Buck Walden, who owns The 
Rib Cage on the Square, said he 
will not be resubmitting his ap-
plication.
“Two percent of the tax that 
restaurants and hotels have to 
pay goes to the tourism coun-
cil,” he said. “How is it fair that 
they dictate what I make and tell 
me how to make it? If barbecue 
and ribs are not Mississippian 
enough, I don’t know what is.”
As of Friday, March 29, only 
11 businesses had met the cri-
teria, according to The Oxford 
Eagle.
Walden views the new require-
ments as a business mistake on 
the part of the committee.
“We rely on the money we 
make from the vendor booth,” 
Walden said. “You would think 
the committee would know bet-
ter since they own restaurants.”
In its statement, the tourism 
council backed the efforts of the 
committee and stated its sup-
port.
“We acknowledge that any 
time there is change it is hard, 
but we stand by the committee’s 
efforts and believe that their in-
tentions are to improve the visi-
tor experience at Double Deck-
er,” it stated.
According to the committee’s 
letter, a pizza franchise is serving 
a pizza topped with Mississippi 
Gulf Coast shrimp. Other ex-
amples include a cake company 
that will use butter from a local 
farm and a hot dog vendor who 
makes a homemade chow-chow 
relish.
“I know they are trying to do 
what is best for Oxford, but it 
won’t be the ‘Taste of Oxford’ if 
we can’t sell our own food and 
have to follow their guidelines,” 
Walden said.
DECKER, 
continued from page 1
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GRAvES UNCOvERED AT UNIvERSITY 
OF MISSISSIPPI MEDICAL SCHOOL
D M  S T A F F  R E P O R T S
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) 
- Workers building a road 
at the University of Mis-
sissippi Medical Center 
have found 66 unidentified 
graves.
Officials with the medical 
center say a construction 
crew found the unmarked 
human remains over a 
period from November 
through March.
The remains, in coffins, 
may have been patients of 
the former Mississippi In-
sane Asylum, which oper-
ated on the site from 1855 
to 1935.
A team from Mississippi 
State University’s anthro-
pology department is re-
moving and documenting 
the skeletons, aided by the 
University of Mississippi’s 
Center for Archaeological 
Research and the state De-
partment of Archives and 
History.
The remains were found 
in a wooded area near 
Lakeland Drive where 
UMMC is building a new 
access road.
After scholars finish 
examining the bones, 
UMMC plans to rebury 
them in an existing cem-
etery at the medical com-
plex.
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Spring break is now just a 
memory for Ole Miss stu-
dents, but here is a tasty sweet 
for those that are still trying to 
get beach ready or maintain 
that killer body.  This treat is 
super easy with three ingredi-
ents. It satisfies my need for 
chocolate, and would make 
mom and a nutritionist smile 
since you’re sneaking in a 
little health into a cupcake of 
all things!
You will need:
1 box of a favorite choco-
late cake mix
1 can of pumpkin
and
chocolate chips--I have been 
known to NOT use them but 
to get my guy friends to eat 
these treats, visible chocolate 
garnish is helpful.
Directions:
Set the oven to 350 degrees.
Open the can of pumpkin 
and drop in a mixing bowl.
Pour in the cake mix and 
combine thoroughly--For 
best results, I use the back of 
a large spoon or a spatula and 
mashing the mix powder and 
pumpkin  
Once you have the mixed 
through and it looks like bat-
ter, add the chocolate chips.
Spoon into cupcake tins 
lined with paper and bake for 
30-35.
Let them cool some and 
serve!
Do It Yourself: Chocolate pumpkin Cupcakes
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Feature photos: Rebels’ Choice Awards
ole miss student athletes were honored for their individual and team achievements on wednesday night. here are just some of the moments from the night
captured by dm staff photographer austin mcafee.




$1909 Due at Signing
oxfordtoyota.com • 662.234.2661• Hwy 6W
See dealer for details. Plus 
tax & fees. W.A.C. 12,000 
miles allowed per year. 
Ends 3-30-13.
26250
College graduate rebate included
26316
















pan pizza extra, minimum delivery $7.99
Welcome Home
to Oxford’s Premiere Community
662.816.4293 • www.theparkatoxford.com
2 Bedroom / 1 Bath
2 Bedroom / 1.5 Bath






• Solid granite countertops and ceramic tile floors 
• Beautiful laminate wood floors in the living rooms
• Complete stainless steel appliance packages
• Full size stacked washers and dryers
• Wonderful pool with a great clubhouse
• State-of-the-art fitness center and study room
walking distance to campus, 
Located at the center of it all!
27200
•No Security Deposit if Lease is Signed by April 15th•
26213
Social - ThurSdayS
ViSiT our Facebook page – New SpecialS aVailable eVery ThurSday
662-234-4816 • www.theolemissgolfcourse.com
NewsWatch at 5 p.m.  
Mon. - Fri. on Channel 99
Garfield By Jim davis
The fusco BroThers By J.c. duffy
NoN sequiTur By Wiley
dilBerT By scoTT adams
dooNesBury By Garry Trudeau
Want more puzzles?  






















Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 
numbers 1 through 9 with 
no repeats.
DIFFICULTY LEVEL
Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.
If you use logic you can solve the puzzle without guesswork.
Need a little help?  The hints page shows a logical order to solve the puzzle.
Use it to identify the next square you should solve.  Or use the answe  page
if you really get stuck.
© 2012 KrazyDad.com
Sudoku #3





7 9 8 2
8
5 2
8 2 3 9
6 7
9
1 4 6 8
6 1 5
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OXFORD, Miss. – The Egg 
Bowl is returning to Thanks-
giving Day for the first time 
since 2003.
This year’s version of the 
annual rivalry game between 
Ole Miss and Mississippi 
State will be played at Davis 
Wade Stadium in Starkville on 
Thursday, Nov. 28. The game 
will be televised on ESPN 
with a 6:30 p.m. CT kickoff.
“I think it’s great for this 
storied rivalry to return to 
Thanksgiving Day,” said sec-
ond-year Rebel head coach 
Hugh Freeze. “There were so 
many memorable moments 
from our meetings on that 
holiday in the past, and I hope 
to see a big Rebel turnout in 
Starkville this year.”
Ole Miss holds a 61-42-6 
all-time record against Mis-
sissippi State, including a 
55-25-5 lead in the Battle for 
the Golden Egg that began 
in 1927. Last year, the Rebels 
won state bragging rights with 
a 41-24 victory in Oxford.
The Rebels shut out the 
Bulldogs 31-0 in Starkville in 
their last Thanksgiving meet-
ing, which gave Ole Miss a 
share of the 2003 Southeast-
ern Conference Western Divi-
sion Championship. It was the 
end of a six-year stretch from 
1998-2003 that the Egg Bowl 
was played on Thanksgiving.
The in-state SEC foes have 
played on Thanksgiving 25 
times, and Ole Miss holds a 
15-9-1 edge in those games. 
They have battled for the 
Golden Egg on the holiday 16 
times, with the Rebels leading 
10-5-1.
2013 Egg Bowl moved to Thanksgiving Day
O L E  M I S S  S P O R T S  I N F O R M A T I O N
FILE pHOTO (JARED BURLESON) | The Daily Mississippian
ContaCt  
thedmnews@gmail.com  
to set up an appointment
the DM is recruiting 
news writers
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To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:  
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in advance. 
The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is in ses-
sion except during the summer session which is Tuesday through Thursday. 
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
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TOW N H OMES
1, 2, and 3 Bedroom Condominiums for Rent
• Private Patio     • Tennis Court
• Swimming Pool    • Washer/Dryer in Each Condo
Located at the center of it all!
Walk out your front door to campus, shopping, dining, fitness centers, banks...
1802 Jackson Avenue West • www.oxfordsquarecondos.com
Call or visit us today • 662.816.3955
Office Hours: 10am - 6pm Monday - Friday 
 Saturdays and Sundays by Appointment
27199
• 
No Security Deposit 





211 s. lamar, OxfOrd   662-236-0050




w/ Light Beam Rider
31215 #larry20








Enter our “Get in Free Card for a Year Sweepstakes” 
at proudlarrys.com or by buying tickets to Friday’s show!31216
Homes for sale
FSBO 3BR/2BA, 120 Yocona Ridge. 
2006 construction, excellent condi-
tion. Large fenced backyard. Reduced, 
$149,900. 601-529-5025 
111 garden terrace, Oxford, 3br, 
2bth, den, fp, enclosed garage, lg. 
fenced yard, appraised 172,000, will 
take 147,500. (901)491-1049 
ProPerty for sale
SOuth LaFayette cO. Land - 50 
acres on west side of CR 390 one mile 
south of Prophet Bridge Landing (Yo-
cona River-Enid Lake). About 40% in 
pasture and 60% in strips of pretty ma-
ture timber. Has a small cabin in poor 
condition by a really nice pond. There 
are several other potential lake sites; 
also, several choice home sites along 
the ridge-top-road frontage. Perfect for 
home or home-away-from home! About 
20 minutes from Ole Miss, 10 minutes 
southeast of Taylor. $150,000. Lowe Re-
alty 662-473-4444 662-473-7538(cell) 
aPartment for rent
rentaL centraL apartmentS, 
Houses, Condos, and Commercial 
Property. Variety of locations and 
GREAT Prices! (662)595-4165, www.
oxfordmsapartments.com 
Large 2 BedrOOm/ 2.5 bath town-
house with W/ D included. No pets. 1 
Year lease. Quiet. $500 security depos-
it. Call (662)234-0000 
recentLy renOvated. 1 bedroom 
1 bath with study. 2950 S. Lamar. Single 
Student Occupancy Only. $435 month 
(662)832-0117 
peaceFuL private LOcatiOn 
2BDR duplex 2 miles from square. Ma-
ture student, years lease, parental guar-
anty required. Available August $440 
(662)832-0117 
tired OF rOOmmateS? 1BR w/ 
large office. 1 mile to campus. $545/ 
month. Quiet and safe. Best deal in 
town. pinegroveoxford.com or call 662-
234-1550. 
House for rent
3 Bed pet FriendLy 
hOmeS
3B/3ba Willow Oaks/ Shiloh, & Saddle 
Creek $1050mo/$350pp, All Have New 
Paint/ trim/ carpet (843)338-1436 Pics// 
Friend Us@
facebook.com/ oxford.rentals1
5 BedrOOm hOuSe 1/2 MILE FROM 
CAMPUS CONTACT Will Guest at 
Guest Realty (662)832-3987 
2Br/2Ba  $850/MONTH 662-816-2700 
tayLOr meadOwS 2BD/2BA Brick 
Houses on Old Taylor Road. Full size 
Appliances. 2 leasing options starting 
summer or fall. (662) 801-8255 
2Bd/2Ba Or 3Br/3Ba on University 
Ave. Call for an appointment 662-832-
4589 Or 662-236-7736. 
1Bd/1Ba hOuSeS avaiLaBLe. In-
cludes all appliances, security system, 
daily garbage pick up, lawn mainte-
nance, water, sewer, cable, and inter-
net. Approx 2 miles from campus. Call 
662-236-7736 or 662-832-2428. 
2Br/2Ba new hOmeS avaiLaBLe 
for rent: Includes stainless steel appli-
ances, ice maker, ceramic tile floors, 
security systems, large walk in closets, 
front porch with swing and private patio. 
Limited availability. Call 662-236-7736 
or 662-832-2428. 
garden terrace
FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted to 
share furnished 3.5bath house. Porch/ 
patio, walk-in closets, fireplace, storage. 
$350/ month. 662 801 1223
3 BedrOOm 3 FuLL BathS Spacious 
3 bedroom 3 full bath with fire place and 
a tankless hotwater heater, so no cold 
showers!!!! Call Stan Hill, has multiple 
properties.662-202-6117 
hOuSe FOr rent 
near Square
4 Bedroom 2.5 Bath Covered Parking 
Exterior Security Cameras Less than a 
half mile from the square $600 a month 
per bedroom Being remodeled This 
Summer (817)705-8983
2 miLeS FrOm Square 3 bedroom 
1.5 bath house private location (CR 
406). All major appliances. large yard, 
carport. $775 Years lease parental 
guaranty required (662)832-0117 
twO-StOry tOwnhOuSeS - large 3 
bed, 2.5 bath, alarm system, front porch 
& patio area, just 2 minutes from cam-
pus, No Pets, FREE sewer & lawn care, 
Avail June or Aug. Reserve TODAY & 
get Special Rate of $800 per month. 
662-234-6481 
Brand new LuXury 2 Bed/2 Bath 
@ Cypress Park - large open living 
areas w/vaulted ceilings, alarm system, 
tile floors, granite style countertops, 
Only 1.5 miles from campus! RESERVE 
TODAY and move in Aug. No pets. Only 
$840 per month! 662-832-8711 
3 BedrOOm hOmeS @ Stone Cove 
- 2 baths, large bedrooms, vaulted ceil-
ings, front porch, decks great for grilling, 
FREE sewer & lawn care, just minutes 
from campus, Avail Aug, No pets. ONLY 
$725 per month! 662-234-6481 
Brand new hOmeS Be the first 
to rent great homes in Cypress Park! 
2bdrm/2bath, alarm system, vaulted 
ceilings, walk-in closets. Close to cam-
pus. Construction is underway; Avail-
able in August. Refer a friend and earn 
a referral fee.
(662)801-6747 (662)816-6748 
2, 3, 4 bedroom homes for rent, starting 
August 1st, 1 year, starting at $1,200 / 
month. Call Lafayette Land (662) 513-
0011. 
LeSS than 2 miLeS tO Square 2 
bedroom 2 bath. Wood floors, Walk in 
closet, all Appliances. front porch, deck 
many extras $900 (662)832-0117 
Condo for rent
2Br/2Ba highpOint cOndO Stain-
less appliances, ceramic tile, granite, 
washer/ dryer. Gated. $900/ month. 
(601)906-7109 
cOndOS/hOuSe FOr rent Call Will 
Guest at Guest Realty 662 832 3987 
highpOinte cOndO - 3Bd/3Ba 
Stainless steel, hardwoods & granite. 
Available August 1st. Will have new car-
pet & paint. Call 281-785-3841 
2Bd-2Bath Condo for rent available 
starting June 1. $850/ mo. Great com-
plex for students. All floor is wood/ tile! 
New paint. Call 901-490-6644 
2 Br /1 BA Park Condos, great loca-
tion, cable, wifi included. 2 available im-
mediately (662) 392-2175 BUSINESS 
HOURS ONLY $900 
tOwnhOme
Walk to square! 2 bdr 11/2 bath THE 
PARK. Free internet and Cable. Pool, 
gym. Avail. June 15. $950.00 plus de-
posit. Call bruce (404)434-8056
Weekend rental
autumn ridge 2 BR 2 1/2 BA condo, 
sleeps 4-6. Available for BaseBall, D 
Decker, Graduation and football week-
ends. $1200 (N/ A for TX A&M) Conve-
nient and comfortable. cgrant@olemiss.
edu (662)202-7937 
OXFOrd weekendS Short-term rent-
als including event weekends. www. 
oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-669 
misCellaneous
pregnancy teSt center Preg-
nancy Testing... Limited Ultrasounds... 
Facts, Options, and Support... No insur-
ance required... Free and Confidential 
www.pregnancyoxford.com (662)234-
4414 or text (662) 715-9838 
Part-time
$Bartending$ $250/ Day Potential 
No Experience Necessary. Training 
Available. 1-800-965-6520 Ext 155 
nOw hiring Rodan + Fields Derma-
tologists is now in Oxford. Make your 
own hours. (601)580-5759 
roommate
third rOOmmate wanted Master 
Bed/ Bath in house with loft. 4 mi. from 
campus. Rent plus utilities $400/ mo. 
(601)573-0959 
tiCkets for sale
arkanSaS derBy ticketS Thor-
oughbred Horse Racing, One Million $ 
Purse, Hot Springs, AR Apr. 13, 2013. 
Bring friends!! 63,000 attendance. $20 
ea (662)832-2109 
student Jobs
SkyBOX pOSitiOnS nOw avaiL-
aBLe We are seeking 50 Ole Miss 
Students for the 2013 Football Season. 
Email skyboxes@olemiss.edu or Call 
(662)-915-6682 for more information! 
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Cantillo’s consistency key for Rebels’ softball team
it isn’t the season head coach windy thees and the ole miss softball team were hoping for, but junior outfielder r.t. cantillo has been a consistent piece for the 
rebel lineup. 
Ole Miss softball has had 
its ups and downs over the 
past few years, but the one 
constant over the past three 
has been R.T. Cantillo. The 
junior outfielder has been a 
steady leader for the Lady 
Rebels, especially through 
the transition to a completely 
new coaching staff.
Cantillo has experienced 
what every athlete dreads the 
most: two coaches in as many 
years. Her freshman year, 
Cantillo played for Missy 
Dickerson, who was fired af-
ter six seasons, and now she is 
under the direction of Windy 
Thees, who has coached the 
past two seasons.
“It was definitely tough to 
adjust to two different coach-
es with completely differ-
ent mentalities and coaching 
styles,” Cantillo said. “With 
Coach Missy, we were al-
ways practicing one thing at 
a time, and it was ‘Work on 
this, get better on this.’ And 
with Coach Thees, we are 
working on three things at 
one time.”  
It may have been a tough 
adjustment for the team, but 
as individual performance 
goes, Cantillo did not show 
any signs of struggle adapt-
ing to the new coaching phi-
losophies. If anything, she 
improved.
Cantillo had a team-lead-
ing .315 batting average 
her freshman year. In her 
sophomore campaign, she 
increased her average by al-
most 60 points, hitting a solid 
.374 to go along with 26 RBIs 
and three home runs. 
This season she is hitting 
.320 with 23 RBIs and five 
home runs. While she has 
been excelling at the plate, 
the team as a whole has hit a 
rut, starting conference play 
2-13, which takes a toll on a 
player.
“Being able to keep energy 
up when you’re right on the 
line and you know you are 
doing the best you possibly 
can, it’s hard to train and 
push yourself a little further, 
even if it’s just one extra 
step,” Cantillo said. “It’s hard 
to break through that bar-
rier.” 
Cantillo said she feels the 
team has mainly had difficul-
ties trying to put all the pieces 
together at the same time.
“The primary struggle was 
being able to connect as one 
unit and being able to just 
have our pitching, our hitting 
and our fielding come togeth-
er, officially come together,” 
she said. “We’re still trying to 
keep that consistent, but it’s 
been getting a lot better.” 
Cantillo is considered one 
of the leaders on the team, 
but there is a system in place 
called the “Captains Coun-
cil” that allows her and the 
three seniors not to have to 
shoulder the leadership on 
their own. In this system, 
each class has a representa-
tive who meets and discusses 
any issues the team has, and 
the seniors have the final say.
With Ole Miss mostly 
through the rough part of its 
conference schedule, Can-
tillo will look to continue her 
consistent offensive produc-
tion and leadership to help 
turn the Lady Rebels’ season 
around.
BY  JAKE THOMpSON
jcthomps@go.olemiss.edu
FILE PHOTO (AUSTIN McAFEE) | The Daily Mississippian 
R.T. Cantillo runs towards home during a game. 
sports
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SPRINg PRACTICES WINDINg DOWN, gROvE BOWL LOOMS
the ole miss football team practiced in full pads for the last time before saturday’s grove bowl to wrap up spring drills. the rebels will practice without pads friday 
morning. 
The gridiron Rebels were 
back out on the practice fields 
Wednesday morning for their 
last full-pad practice of the 
spring before Saturday’s Grove 
Bowl, which is set to kick off at 
1 p.m. on CSS. 
Ole Miss has suffered sev-
eral injuries during the physical 
spring drills, but head coach 
Hugh Freeze wanted to see his 
squad play physically one more 
time before the last pre-Grove 
Bowl practice Friday morning.
“Today was a good, physi-
cal practice,” Freeze said of 
Wednesday.
As for Friday’s practice, 
Freeze noted that there “won’t 
be much to it.” A speaker is 
lined up to come talk to the 
team, and Freeze said they will 
get ready to have a physical 
Saturday.
The defense again proved 
to be the better side of the ball 
Wednesday. However, Freeze 
said Wednesday’s practice was 
catered to them in some ways.
“The competitions today 
were more geared toward 
them. Those third and longs, 
it’s tough to win those consis-
tently,” Freeze said. “(The de-
fense) had more energy and 
passion today than the offense. 
Offensive line didn’t play phys-
ical at all.”
Freeze elaborated on how 
he felt about the spring to this 
point, with just two practices 
remaining.
“I like our attitude, and I like 
our energy,” he said. “I’m not 
happy with where we are, and 
some of that has to do with the 
number of people out. There 
has been marked improvement 
in a lot of kids.”
He added that he wished the 
offense could have been more 
consistent this spring.
Some of the players whom 
Freeze noted improvement 
in were sophomore defensive 
back Chief Brown, freshman 
linebacker Temario Strong, 
senior linebacker D.T. Shack-
elford, sophomore defensive 
back Carlos Davis and sopho-
more defensive back Anthony 
Alford.
On Saturday, Freeze will be 
looking to see the same things 
from his team he has been ask-
ing for all spring.
“Offensively, stay away from 
negative plays,” Freeze said. 
“Don’t turn the ball over. Stay 
on schedule with great tempo. 
Defensively, keep getting those 
turnovers and keep creating 
negative plays. On defense, 
we still give up some big plays 
from time to time. Need to limit 
those.”
Freeze updated the status of 
freshman tight end Christian 
Morgan. His MRI revealed 
that he tore his meniscus, and it 
will require surgery. He should 
be ready to go for fall camp, ac-
cording to Freeze.
Senior defensive back 
Charles Sawyer left practice 
early Wednesday with an in-
jured knee or quad. Freeze was 
unsure of his status.
Junior wide receiver Vincent 
Sanders missed Wednesday’s 
practice after injuring his ankle 
in practice on Monday.
Not all injury news is bad 
news, as senior wide receiver 
Korvic Neat, who has missed 
a big chunk of the spring, re-
turned to practice on Wednes-
day.
One last note from practice 
is that senior Dehendret Col-
lins, who has spent most of the 
spring at husky, moved over 
and played corner on Wednes-
day. That leaves senior Brishen 
Mathews and sophomore Mike 
Hilton at husky, with Hilton la-
beled as the starter.
The Rebels will return to 
practice on Friday at 8 a.m.
For continuing coverage of Ole 
Miss football, follow @JLgrindin 
and @thedm_sports on Twitter.
BY JOHN LUKE MCCORD
mccordjohnluke@yahoo.com
FILE PHOTO (KAYLA McCARTY) | The Daily Mississippian 
Senior defensive back Dehendret Collins runs a drill during practice.
